NCLC RESUME OF RECENT EVENTS IN CHRIS WHITE BRAINWASHING
Because of recent advances in the science of psychoanalysis and breakthroughs in the de
programming of a KGB brainwashed member this last August, the International and National
Caucus of Labor Committees has become the target of a CIA-British Intelligence MI-5) opera
tion. In an effort to uncover NCLC methods, as well as to halt our organizing, the CIA and
MI-S brainwashed Christopher White on various levels to provide NCLC chairman L.tv\arcus
with a deprogramming problem which they could monitor closely. Various parallel plans to
assassinate Marcus and sow confusion in the organization were parts of tne programming. The
deprogramming of these brainwash victims puts the NCLC in an historic position--blowing the
cover on an operation of international espionage involving the CIA, British Intelligence, the
British government, NATO intell igence and the ~PD. A brief chronology of events follows:
Sept. 17--For a twelve week period, from Sept. 17 to Dec. 17, 1973, Christopher Vlhite, a
British subject and leading member of the ICLC was subjected to an intensive program involving
electro-convulsive shock treatment in order to simulate a KGB brainwashed victim.
Dec. 27--British Caledonia flight 221 out of Gatwick airport wcJJ:downed due to so!.>Otage of
one engine. White and two MI-5i agents were shown on the pass~nger list, but were no('oh the
flight. This gave the CIA/MI-5 a cover for the final 12 hours of programming, to simulate a
psychotic state in White so that he would be put in contact with Lo Marcus immediately upon
arrival in the U. So
Dec. 31--ln the early morning hours, the first level of simulated KGB programming revealed a
KGB plot to assassinate Marcus with a 7-man frogman team, activated by a call frorn Vlhite to
a KGB agent in Greenwich Village. Alternately, White was programmed to assassinat~ j\\arcus
ITImself. Although the frogman team and other aspects were part of the simulated Frogram, an
actual plot to assassinate Marcus in the confusion did exist. The National and Interna'tionol
press was immediately contacted with these sensa'tional developments. The uniform respOlse
from all press--"you1ve got a story, but we can1t print it," on orders from the CIA Clnd NATO.
Midday, Dec. 31 --CIA-programmed Labor Committee member, Bill Engdahl began to psycho
logically dt;gompose when unable to find White, or to carry out the alternate plot t~ kill Marcus.
Other members began to manifest symptoms of programming
0

Jan .1 --Phase 2 of CIA operation went into effect as initial assassination threat was surmou~tedb
Phase 2 was Operation Chaos and Corfusion;, during which "program paranoia ll was to spreat:i
among the membership. Further deprdgramming of White indicated that the KGB, t:1rough
assassination and infiltration, is planning to take over the NCLC, and, from there, further
infiltrate the CIADnd NATOo T~ second level was a cleverly concocted blend of truth and
falsehood designed to spread para¥ia through the membership and discredit the orgcmization
prior to a second assassination attempt..
Jan. 2 --Deeper layers of programming began to reveal a decreasing KGB role and increasing
CIA role. This was corroborated that evening as activities initiated by the "Dillon group"
result in the arrest of 6 LC members~ Robert Dillon, a former LC member who was sent to
Iran by the Columbia Univ. Dept. of Anthropology to be brainwashed, was running a discredit
ing operation with several programmed members and their dupes. Primary in this operation was
the use of CIA-programmed AI ice Weitzman as the supposed victim of a concocted kidnap plot
wh ich resu Ited in the above-mentioned arrests.

Jan .3 --The NCLC announced an injunctbn against the CIA and NYPD from making further arrests
of members of the NClC. Further aspects of the assassination plots were revealed: Alice Weitzman
carried the code to activate White to kill Marcus; Engdahl carried the code to activate White to
kill White's own wife, Carol. Included in the program was a direct message to Marcus.
Jan .4 --F inal deprogramming directly imp Iicates the New York City Pol ice Department in the con
spiracy. It became clear that police agencies were threatening to take possess~on of Mr. White by
court order or otherwise, in order to either destroy his mind with drugs or electfp-shock methods, or
to kill him and attribute this to a I!psychotic suicide. II Mr. White's wife would~imilarly have to be
eliminated in view of the corroborative evidence she possesses concerning his brainwashing. The
NClC began its release of detai led ev idence with the publ ication of a "programmed print-out ll
reproduced by Mr. White in a relapsed state.
t'

Jan.5--The NCL~ revealed that with the final deprogramming of Mr. White, the Britisllbvernment
would issue an or"" for the activation of a Il random squad ll to accomplish the assassinatioVof Marcus,
, Mr. Chris White a Y'tt:1 Mrs. Carol Whiteg According to Mr. White's program, the test British Intelli
gence would use to determine if White was deprogrammed was a message that he was incapable of
recalling until brought out of the programmed state. Detective Finnegan of the NY Police uRed
ll
Squad was spec ifi~ally identified by British Inte" igence as officer.....-charge of the random
..
Assassination squtDi lion group 1).. .
l
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,' . --An EMERGENCY NATl "
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY is initiated to protect the
significant eviden'
'vered by the NCLC. Initiating members are Conrad Lynn,
New York attorney; Rowland Watts, President of Workers' Defense League and New York Executive
Board Member of labohOrgan izers' Defense Fundi Arp iar Saunders, Jr., ltJational P.,; son Project/
ACLU Washington, D.<!. for identification only); W. McNeil Lowery, Vice-President, Humanities
and Arts, fhe Ford Foundation; Ken Dolbeare, Chairman, Political Science Department, University
of Washington; Drg Sorab Ghandhi fellow of the Institute for Electronics a!:Elecfrlcal Engineer
ing and Chairman of Electro-Physics and Electronic Engineering Division of . ssel:ter Polytechnic
Institute; NiCh~O' C. Cardell, Jr.! Minister of First Unitarian Society of AI any identification
only); and Via
ir Hartman .. Executive Direc'(or, Capitol Area Council of Churches. The injunc
tion against the 'IA and NY PD was in itiated as te leg rams of notification were sent to Wi II iam
Colby, Director of CIA; Michael Codd, Commission of NYC Police Dept.;: Det. Fir,negon, NYPD
Red Squad and their ati@rneys; William Saxbe, Attorney General of U.S.;LeeRanki 1, City Corpora
tion Counsel; and Director of CIA, New York City office ..
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